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= cer in a cavalry reglrçient quartered in done within toe VBtiaSS^uwHca 
the town, but so paralyzed was he by prison. The stake for which Juat c 
the horror of it that he could render no was playing in the affair was surti a

------»----- , assistance, nor was he able, when vis- great one that n°t .^jo^^known to,
» , „ ’ lted in his Quarters by * the polide, to modern detective science w*s neglect,niTBBBTO VNPVBLIBBED DETAILS g^e acohere^Taccounf Of what he had ed. The object was to bring the prig 

OF THBFUOENIX FABK MVBDBB8. | seen. toners to implicate one another, and

BBXES Hi ~zzrji:r:,zzz. Sfî"#'SHJsaïae direction ln which case Sum nut , was finished in a hurry. Pressmen and 'u be overheard A possible witness
to^e left Thle ls ma^e ulX^.erv ! other inquirers chased one another to against them, who was supposed to be
to avoid being crowd^d agam^ the The murder had been carefully and the castle. Dublin 1„ general, however, in safe ^dlng across the timnnel, was 
curb should the vehicle you are pass- most minutely planned and the Phoenix °f Saturday In lgnor exercise ^ard and as suddenly
ing suddenly veer in that direction. Park had been selected as the scene. an,£®jX*11!; 'i?11?,®- . .. .... t withdrawn By word and suggestion
When coming up behind g. rider going The Invincibles were to wait In the F<"" *b® J?*8* 'n thev were made to feel that they had
at a slow pace you should ring your park for Mr. Burke, who usually walk- Î5® *rl5bbm?a?led|*L°1IllL °»f=rB been betrayed en every side and above 
bell until an answer is received and ed or took a hackney car to bis house three Dublln Pag”* ,?aa td ' ™h- all that the chief traitor» were of their
then swing off to the left. The rider on leaving his office in the castle, tion of one incidental detail was omit ^'nthatu^geJ'lletA™‘°_r* t^!regi^and- 
in the lead will turn his wheel slightly Eleven of them in ail were under or- ted,bX?J 1Ï55ÎV, ,'6,„b,1v?,XTîf5îr : twenty who had been niaced in the
£ ™Lrlf?bt When he hèars ,our a,gnal, ders f°/*be pafiLtaîtton wa»ainbUthê boxeson sltSrdly ^ning whichbore dock not all were worth prosecuting,
to pass. i ness of the assassination was in tne w but it was fixedly resolved to bring the-Many °t tfie accidents we hear of hands of the four whom a driver named this le.end . tingleaders to Justice, and if possible,
would be avoided «riders would Kavanagh was; to carry on his outside ------------------------------ X----------„ to send the actual murderers to the
reguiate their pace according to their I car. Since midday they had been This Deed .Was Done brtiie I sallows. It was easily done in the
S*1»! in managing the wheel Unde,r a» ; heartening themselves with whisky | Irish Invincible.. | end. Before the actual trial was corn-
difficulties. Do not ride in the middle j and Were all more or less drunk at the o--------------------------------------------- - menced there was hardly a man in his
of a path or driveway. You will be , hour of starting. . cell in Kilmalnham who had not beg-
liable to meet with an accident, and All the car party were armed with Each of the Journals receiving this ; ged for an opportunity to state all he 
cannot recover for damage to your knives. Following the car was the cab missive regarded it as a ghastly Jest, hriew, appealing to the officer who had
wheel, unless you observe the rules of driven by Fitzharrls ("Skin-tbe-Goat ), and none of them would put it into j charge of the case • “For the love of
the road. in which were Dan Curley, M. Fagan i print. But the cards were genuine, God_ glr why don>t you take my evl-

To stop and repair your wheel on and Joe Hanlon, each furnished with a and the Inscriptions were the writing dtnce
the path is dangerous. It shows lack loaded revolver. Carey and James of Dan Curley,
of consideration for others who would Smith, who completed the band, were
probably assist you in making repairs already on the scene. Carey was to
were you to remove your wheel to one give the. signal. He and Smith were
side and clear the way. seated on the first bench beyond the

When coming up behind a rider, If Gough monument, on the right hand
you notice that his or her hind tire is side of the road. Smith's presence was
flat, do not fail to call attention to necessary for a singular reason, and 
the fact ; It is a point of courtesy that he alone of the party was able to Iden- 
ls especially appreciated. It may hap- tify Mr. Burke. The park was quiet, 
pen when you go to the assistance of By a fitting and fateful mischance 
a woman rider who has had an acci- there was not a policeman on duty in 
dent that you will have to take her the park, nor in the streets they had 
wheel some distance to be repaired ; it traversed had the Invincibles passed 
is then well to leave yotir wheel with one man ln uniform, 
her, At 7.05 a man was seen.to alight from

an outside car Just ylthln the park 
gates.

‘"Tis Burke,” Smith said to Carey.
“Which of them 7” asked Carey, for 

the one who had quitted the car had 
stopped to speak with another man on 
the lootpath. _<• - »

“Him that’s afther gettln' down,” 
said Smith ; "the man In grey.” Mr.
Burke, recognizing Lord Frederick 
Cavendish, who was going on foot to 
his new home in the park, had dis
missed his car and the two men—the 
rands in the glass èo nearly spent for 
each—set out to walk together. It was 
within a moment or two of sunset.

Carey signalled Kavanagh with his 
handkerchief and as the car came up 

•gave the wotd to Brady, the Hercules 
ot the party, who, it was well under
stood, was to do the deed alone.

"Mind the ntan in gray/’ said Carey.
None of them knew Lord Frederick 
.Cavendish.

Carey and Smith set out across thé 
park at once ln the direction of the 
Island Bridge gate. • Brady and the 
three with him slipped from the car 
and advanced to meet Mr. Burke and 
Lord Frederick, Brady walking on the 
inside of the path opposite to Mr.
Burke.

At the instant of meting Brady stop
ped as If to tie his shoe, then, rising 
suddenly, gripped Mr. Burke by the 
waist, swung him round, and dealt him 
one terifflc blow in the back. Carey, 
some distance from the scene, heard 
the murdered man’s single groan and 
Imitated it on the witness-table months 
afterward. As Mr. Burke fell Kelly 
bent over him and gashed him across 
the throat. The herculean Brady did 
his work well and quickly, fois Lord 
Frederick was already In the death 
throes, too. His death he owed to the 
fine blue blood in him. It was not in
tended that he should die, but he had 
turned instantly to defend his com
panion, and Brady, Burke being down, 
grappled with Lord Frederick, and 
struck him deep in the breast under 
the left clavicle. One blow sufficed.

Through an opening in thé trees 
Lord Spencer, standing with his secre
tary In, a window of the vice-regal 
lodge, had watched the sou é on the 
path, and sent the secretary to inquire 
what it was.' The four no* sprung on 
the car, Kavanagh let out the reins, 
and the mare went away at a gallop.

Let us share this flight,, which was one 
of the mysteries of the afta 
the murder,was being done; “Skln-the- 
Goat” had driven his men out by the 
North-Circular road gate. Kavanagh 
took the first road to the left—the well- 
known road that leads across the fif
teen acres. At the hill Just beyond 
the Hibernian school there are two 
sharp curves, forming together a letter 
S, ,and George Golden, a park ranger, 
standing here as the car made the 
double turn, noted Brady and Caitrey, 
who were seated on opposite sides, and 
was able afterwvds to Identify them 
in court. Out they went at the gate 
and round to the right, and Kavanagh 
swept through the village of Chapeli- 
zod, nearly killing a child while cross
ing the bridge over the Liffey. Another 
turn to the left brought the party on 
a road parallel to the ohe Just travers
ed and, glancing across toward the 
Chapellzod gate ; the murderers were 
able to see that they were not yet fol
lowed. But Kavanagh kept the whip 
going, and the brown mare was flying 
with her heavy burden at ten miles an 
hour.

Gaining the Naas road, he put the 
mare’s head for the open country.
Chance was furthering their flight.
They were unpursued and the night be
gan to cover them.

It must have been at about this point 
that the tension passed and the met/ 
began to find their tongues, for at tiré 
next stage on the Journey—the cross
roads beyond Bluebill mill—they were 
passed by a car, the driver of which, 
in his information to the police at a 
later date, said they were “laughing"! 
and talking like mad,” and he took 
them for a "tipsy party returning 
from a Saturday spree.”

From the cross-roads they might have 
driven straight Into South Dublin, but 
Kavanagh, in accordance with the 
plan, swerved again on to the Tallaght 
toad, still further into the country.
They were safe enough now, and at a 
milestone on the right side of the road 
Kavanagh drew rein. Brady and 
Kelly now got off the car. So cleverly 
had Brady dispatched his victims that 
there was not a stain on his clothes, 
but his hands were covered with blood 
and Kelly’s superfluous service on Mr.
Burke had left a smear. In the long, 
moist grass against the milestone they 
cleaned their hands and scoured the 
blood from the knives.

But their halt was brief.

STOBT OF A BESAT CRIME ' t
ot a woman because there he can have 
hie right arm ready to give assistance. 
When riding In single file, a good dis
tance should always be kept between 
riders ln order that those riding be
hind will not be upset In case of an 
accident to one in front

good as another 7 The bicycle has ln 
trofluced a new element Into social life, 
and so large is Its following that one 
naturally feels that there must be some 
definite standard f°r the e°ye™™edbt 
Of conduct during the riding periods. 
During the last few year”,0^. e" 1 

have been dissipated. He Is then in a vtlopment of the sr”lf’ A „e ba8 , JL"
position to begin to learn. „ established which now finds general r

Judging by the faces of first lesson cognition among well-bred riders, 
pupils they take the experience sert- Of course a f®„ îHwav!! a
ously. Round and round the course gentleman, and a lady is always a 
they go, their hands firmly gripping lady, under all 00“dltlon» and oircum 
the handle-bars; their faces express- stances. Naturally ones first idea of 
ive of the utmost gravity and deter- etiquette is as it.>**?£*, 
initiation. The instructor holds the ! of one sex toward the other,but there » 
handle-bars of "the machine firmly in nevertheless, a well-defined code of ac- 
one hand, letting the other rest on the tion laid down for ^be treatment ol 
pupil’s back, or in a handle ln the rear either by members of their own sex. 
of the saddle. By the end of the first A few ideas are suggested, baeed upon 
or second leeçon the pupil learns the the procedure followed and 
art of balancing, or thinks he has, by the most experienced wheelmen, 
and is ready to try it alone. and which must certainly appeal to

Then the fun begins. The Instruct- every well-bred rider, as being found
er gives a push', the pupil frantically ed upon common-sense, 
grips the handles and launches forth. It is not strictly correct for a young 
All the figures, scrc-ls and curly-cues lady to ride unaccompanied. There 
described by afo expert skater are appears to be a growing tendency 
piâin and simple in comparison with among people of refinement to be more 
the ensuing movements of the wheel, rigid ln the matter of chaperones, al- 
It resembles the course of an abandon- though as yet we can hardly be said 
ed hulk at the- mercy of the winds to have approached the strict rule ot 
and tides of the ocean. More learn- the French .who do not allow a young 
ing is probably accomplished at this woman to cross the street, to say 
stage than in any other given time, nothing of shopping or calling,, wtth- 
A few minutes of this sort of prac- out being accompanied by a woman of 
tice gives the pupil an Idea ot guiding mature years.
the bicycle. His movements become The unmarried woman who cycles 
less and less complicated till they must be chaperoned by a married wo- 
gradualiy assume some semblance of man, but as everyone rides nowadays, 
legularlty, with' a corresponding rise this Is an affair easily managed. 
In his spirits. With the dawning pos- Neither must the married woman ride 
slbility of his being able to learn, the alone. If unable to provide herself 
gravity cf his features relaxes, and with a male escort, she must be foi- 
with the approach of confidence his lowed by a groom or a maid. In this 
attention Is likely to lessen and the latter connection a woman is very for- 
first fall to occur. Of course, the at- tunate if among her men or woman 
tendant should be at hand for such servants one knows how to ride a J)l-

r
i:’ FOR WHEELING MEN AND WOMEN. i

■

A vear agn the magasines hal many 
contributions from the learned doc
tors on the question whether women 
should ride1 the bicycle. It was dis
cussed from bdth :he social and physi 
(logical standpoint. Our recollection 
Is that In a faint, half-hearted wdy 
the doctors gave their professional 
consent. But women bad taken tills 
consent for granted, and for a year 
now they have been riding. What was 
an experiment, or a bold defiance of 
public opinion, has become an estab
lished fashion, as well established as 
horseback riding. It is interesting to 
see, therefore, what, at the end of the 
year, a doctor says. One, Dr. W. H. 
Fenton, writes in the May number of 
the Nineteenth Century oa the sub
ject.

It will be possibly pleasant news, 
possibly a matter of Indifference, to 
women to know that this authority 
loot only gives his sanction to the use 
by women of the wheel, but his cordial 
approval. Hill climbing he depre
cates for women, for that strains the 
large abdominal musclea Neither 
does he approve of fast riding. Par
ticular attention must be paid to the 
form of the saddle. Dr. Fenton says :

“An organically sound woman can 
cycle With as milch impunity as a 
man.” . . t ,

“Women are capable of great physi
cal development when the opportunity 
exists."

••The limit of physical endurance in 
women is much sooner reached than in 
men, doubtless due more to hereditary 
diseases of their motor centres and 
their organs of locomotion, circulation 
and respiration than to sex Time will 
level this up. Dress even more heavi
ly handicaps them.” .

■The lower extremity of the female 
person has great latent possibilities.

“Great strain is thrown on the 
larger abdominal muscles In up-hill 
climbing.”

• Ninety per cent, of the diseases of 
women are functional ailments, begot
ten of ennui and lack of opportunity of 
working off their superfluous muscu
lar, nervous and organic energy.”

* “Already thousands of women quali
fying for invalidism have been rescued 
by cycliag.”

“The lady's 
unimproved part of 
When made like a man’s it is too hard, 
too long, and too narrow.”

"Racing and record-breaking are 
physiological crimes.”

"When fair practice has been made, 
and the ‘hot Stage’ is over, the feet, 
ankles and arms get very cold when 
working up against the wind. Ga.t- 
ers or spats, high collars .close-fitting 
sleeves, meet this difficulty.”

“Summer or winter it is far safer to 
absorbent underclothing

)
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and horror increased hourly•“£„]*« ! It was the defection of James Carey, 
o clock thousands were struggling to and the dock was not to escape this 
advance a pace along the mile and WOrst blow of all. It has been snr- 
m°se»hf m?d between the Phoenix gate posed that Carey was willing. If not 
and the Phoenix monument, eager, from the outset to be thé Judas
n,I<,tHWa8h2n thl.a Sunday afternoon that oz the party, but the facts were other- 
Justice began to get upon the trail at wise. He was less a hern I think 
Se1 hIn had Priyate room of than any of his associates in the plot]
-ifh . b®®" butbe had ln him a kind of stubborn
7Jtb‘be mVHrAJ £ £rlde and a11 the Irishman’s Instinctive.
®d uP- While the town was given horror of the role of informer. He re
oyer to the dimmest speculations as to tused to speak until he felt the rope 
the possible authors of the crime and ut his throat. It was the damning rumor assailed the general ear with evidence of Kavanagh that finally % 
as many names as she had tongues, a nerved him ~ 
quiet Person, who was neither an Invin- to fetch the" truth from him. 
cible nor a PoUce spy, was unfolding statement which he drew up In his cell 
an interesting history to the chief de? <„ Kilmalnham was torn up and re
active This man was never brought turrfed to him. “This Is ancient history 
forward in connection with the case. Carey,” said his examiner, Up to thé'
He made no appearance In court at last moment it was extremely difficult 
the preliminary examinations or at to get him to face the court, an ordeal 
*b6 V' a 3, ant* *be formal evidence ;o which his physical 
which he tendered while the case was tle equal as hil moral.

,Ilf-aa£y ”a.s taken under con- For the unhappy creatures at the 
d*tious of the strictest privacy. His bar the case had been a series of the 
secret has been well praseiyed and he n.ost disquieting surprises, but when 

,F0 Iig about his business in they saw that Carey, too, had slipped 
S-™ .vV eSted. 5,d uPsuspected. frem the storm which was raining on 

Xh,,aU"e"P:2^^Uarter the flrBt the dock, surprise was swallowed up 
u n uLrCle]T waa re®elva^- in rage. Brady made an effort to

LSI<^i*KyTmoIning Dublln wa? pla* seize him by the neck as he passed 
?a,]de‘L'']}th Lord Spencer s proclama- and audible malediction went up from 
sJai a ,r,tW,Xrd of 10’°0° P°unds- the pen where the betrayed men were
ciamatinn J?®.pl"S" imprisoned, Carey, once he had taken

M/",?arTne“,a?d tbe lead~ his seat, regained his nerve, and never 
™„tJàX-Laind«XÆiaïUe’ de- faltered In the narrative which was

jnnAlansUasa tû set the flnal geal upon the fate of 
Th® summoning of the 4000 and odd. the friends he had abandoned.

ÎSÎi- 11 ™ 0f.sDub,1J” t0 acco"nt for What fate but the worst could Joe 
fj1 tbe afternoon and even- Brady look for ? When called upon ter 

*5® Satul]day was tb® drst step taken show reason why the sentence of death
L lnv!a vfiV ahould not be passed on him he sprung,
tion, most elaborate, minute and skill— un in tht* dock Data hut full nf n«o—wL°?,nre,C,0rd,- /Each “jarvey” in turn s?on ° his huge' frame quivërîng, Pand 
^as eiosely interrogated, and Kavan- swore huskily that his life had been
ractrSl lc^nSntUoX'blfii0 fjve X satlr taken from him by the lying oaths of 

a5F0unt of i“f- . A8 y®1, informers. The death sentence calmed 
however, there was nothing to Justify him. He took it bravely and without 

* J™. -, . 1 bravado and thanked his counsel be-
a-mTX6818 significant enough were, nev- lore he was led out. 
hhXcif/!afi<,n0A l°nS ■fiaiayed. Carey This young fellow, the real murderer, 
th? ey,n^hxi!SaJi Mu îett; WBB the most sympathetic personality
tï hi l.rar.n«MGFaffr^y-(not lu the group. As the man who had
to be confused with the Tom Caffrey, struck the blows he could not have 
aU .Rm1nf Be™ °° the ®ar> ^®re hoped to escape by informing, and he 

°£’_A Tbey,we.re lodged In was never, of course, invited to turn 
k k.tpt there under Queen’s evidence, but I believe that 

mto°S,mCt.Un(Ktte month of Sep- had be been approached for that pur- 
V , ,efai svidence peæ he would still have kept his

Mhfratoi1 t0 be procured’ they were tongue. I believe, too, but for Brady 
liberated. there would have been no Phoenix
uni the murders park murders. ■ Brady, in a word, was
bafflid® «bndlehJdB8«h^XiitheaPOJLce Were the °he man who had courage for the 
It8 wtt f™„wXd ai)a,n?on,ed .the case, part which was ,1 feel sure, delib- 

that Ireland was un- irately imposed op him by a trick of 
der a reign of terror. Long before the the ballot •beX,h!5nw7d SVti&ZV* .%7wust Bë brief over tfie trials that

by0‘be till they followed Brady’s. Dan Curley’s, three
theJr parts in the days later, wa* the second. Curley • 

5™' te., „Xnd a e,veîï P18? was the handsomest of the band, a
riXîoXfiei^Xrd pla?ed lnr>tbe dock joungriooktog man of 32. There' were 

7 the considerations which made it hard to 
?/Tnkfn J1 e dPniLt0-n sentence Jilm, and his wife and three
mnnfh? nf?. tedious children were ln court. He clung to
J?,°?th8. No Me would risk the chances the-rail of the dock as she stood up to 
thrnnirl^ü “îhf? receive his doom. He was the only
La™UnWk bXinqU^ Wae tb 8 that man who melted the court Into tears, 

th!, J, .... though he scarcely said a word. There
iv into hand- le/^la,yed unwI“*;g- were tears in the eyes of the Judge 
m.d- ,lne^ïïdh ° thelr,enxTmy- T?ey when at the third essay he put on the 
Thd «<. »h h move® November, tlack cap. Timothy Kelly, a slim. 
r»tînfn.1 TiPdf6 Tas Pat D|Ja,ney a long-faced youth of 19, with a thick, 

fPintJXf8Phn^H^'8°Jh ,Dt*a.ney pendulous lip and a cold blue, shifty 
™ad® a ah,<L°tlnë,îJ„e JudagX a! eye. was the third to stand in the

,Jin™lin8t the Kildare Street dock. Timothy was tried three times, 
nhnni * At There were slight discrepancies in the
ma^*nfh?h ™i“„e JfL. j evidence and the Jury was not wilL
™ab ?" iUHl *whJch Pad ing to send a mere lad to the gallows
î’“Le.a* y br°P?bt gullty except upon the strongest confirmation
against a man charged with murder, of hIa gunt. Michael Fagan was the
ïTtîîfao at’rhXke a^P=tathLh?-hP8.Aln îl’S fourth and Tom Caffrey the fifth upon 
boa3e: The arrests which followed whom the death sentence was passed.

i rial’Lhb!*&’lCe*WI*8 Pat Delaney received the same reward,
?[ay;° b PXd, !ta but he had turned informer after
fh-r1|nni?i?vtMnrta^8ttfa<Prtm^ i-X Carey, and his death’ sentence, com- 
Anmma5niüyiP muted almost immediately to penal
commenced in the first week of Decern- fervltude for Hfe, was subsequently re-

It was a process reminiscent of the S^h^'”8” MU”ett 
rt^mCha^b!h’ 8Ar^‘ Of the inVo^era? not all of whom
CnriXX, ^hAbhaân?hi8învtaeiiiâhîé AfZ® have been named, one has made a 
PPPIXP/ iuj?0Tnhn comfortable fortune in a comer of the

SIobe where he is never likely to be ”n'-- n«f=naL8^ traced, and others are not too badly 
^-a«wLatB™àï]a«PaTaPll,aM,3]i- housed elsewhere. Carey, who was 

Eflly..Caffrey, Brady and James Mul kept longest in Kilmalnham, for his
leuhf°!,nt'h?]?é hnt Zht?-’hXXXown undeserved security, was liberated 

XïtX-Mam at 10 o’clock one night and conveyed! 
=„Ahd-f ftnd’«hXkt *hl to Kingston by three stages, ln three

?jae h-AB to shake the hearts of Beparate cabs. The surviving Invin-
‘“«ri8 cibles have always made the boast-3Î* Pî1-.a™1,ïïîat rS that the man O’Donnell, by whom he
PfAvhîX 'tna VLe-.Wn#°!f-m,was shot at Port Elizabeth, was sent

- ih-d na after him by them. But O’Donnell,
ïbea,,lbf_ fnvIîPiM-a who had no connections with any re-
-i-h.t?Tn^rI2X,1r-anteSiJV5nrinn^®na<rt« volutionary party in Ireland, had 
«f8Tv,’,h»n®o]!aarniX!î.XriniJathîU5nak^f taken his passage in the Cape steamer 

P“b ™CT.? a month before the government had
Î- im decided to what part of the world
le, 1§83. Up to this point the course ,. wnuid qh lo r»arev of Justice had beenTiidden; but the ap- u woula snlp uarey’ 
pearance of these twenty-six men in 
the dock was a startling and effective 
answer to the charge of failure that 
had-been laid against the police.

For a time the caged Invincibles 
maintained a front which was not 
merely cool but defiant.. Some of the 
group displayed a contemptuous and 
others a lively interest in the proceed
ings against them. Brady, who occu
pied a front corner of the dock, was 
always good-humoredly on the alert, 
and was obligingly brisk In signalling 

-R-tttiTie the messenger of one of the Dublin the mare along once more, thepace ! daWes. when the reporter had hi, 
touch easier, Kavanagh presently turn- foPJ hraady’ «rtJh what care tim
ed off the Tallaght road and took the their numbers whenstraight road for Terenure. It was prisoners counted their numbers when
^.‘fert^UhVand'a d6Æt momlng-mo^edty the dread of an in-
eprang ba wSg at her In CrumUn had f^heaWPronspirator41 8 ^ 
his brains kicked out. It is at Tere- In the heart of a^nsfdrator
nure that, the Tramway service ends On® fewer by one
and at the terminus of the Palmerston lhe can8PÎ™f°ÏJ ^ had been JL the 
Park tramway Kelly was set down, comrade than they h n
and went home by train to his mother’s previously. While they were still 
house. The car, now at a sober Jog, in the pal r. a of _ su ape
continued along the tram line tfirough cause ot his abacnc®Ï and But handsome Jack looked on her with 
Palmerston Park and Ranelagh, where was led In by another door ana. prlde, ,
Kavanagh made a final bend to the shame-faced and quaking, mounted to H was rarei, absent from her side :
Hcht to fetch lieson Park the chair on the witness table. It was He w0„ld sadly sigh, as he vainly tried

Hare the fllsht was over Kavanagh Bob Farrell, the first of the informers. To obtalo ber (or biB ow„ ;hJa accomnlilhLThls object bt bring- But for an unphrased murmur the TUJ at last one day she a challenge gave ;
îng hlï'men^taât ^lnto ^DubliiT a/*the dock was dumb, and It never Joked 8be would play a ronnd with her wHlln,

Pt°r SXn'ZSteVd\l r^nZ &Onne '^rân^Twee^r fiî 'l^ïi^WlSMnS'r 

Uom88aturfay°rmarhetlng migbThaveUaterftôok Farrell’s place on the table. Bnt he lost the game, and be lost a wife.

hands, wiry halri, ï®fkl*|8’ and all but a nrlsoners began to be nar- And to shoot lie did not dare ;

ceMfin^â^dîtton o^^urderf were that they were able to^^becharged ta „ .he"^t,‘dl|.t play golf he had no right.
It was the parting set terms with the murders. Con To aspire her life to share,

me v = mu.rder certain government?sa.3aÆf ''usr Xfrs « vs-.a-.i-issra-s?'».
B., jjja-e* «h-t «»'• —

with the murders, and Fitzharrls, Fa- And be looked on with a frown,
stan, Curley, Joe Hanlon and James Yet thi* golfing girl feU In love with hisë,
Carey with being accessories.  4 His name was James, but she called him

But it was not in Kilmalnham court Jim. , , . „ . . . .« ^
house all the time that the case against And he married her Just to pleese he*
the invincibles^ e$ WThey were linked st Sesford town t
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NEW REGUL ATION FOR THE SAFETY OF BICYCMSTa, 
A Man with Red Flag must precede alii Horsemen. —r"unch.

Always preserve your dignity and 
pay no attention to small boys or dogs, 
both of which are perfectly harmless 
to the average wheelman. Fancy and 
trick riding are not proper on the road; 
that sort of thing should be confined 
to the academy and riding schools- 
Loud dressing is as much out of place 
upon a wheel as elsewhere ; and, in
deed, nowhere is refinement more ap
parent than as displayed In the cycl
ing costume. The dress question for 
women is not yet settled by any 
means, but no self-respecting woman 
will wear a costume tlsat is hardly dis- 
tlnguishaible from a 'man's or that is. 
otherwise conspicuous. 1 "Modesty is be
coming at all times, and especially up
on a bicycle.

cycle. Women occasionally go to the 
expense of having a servant trained in 
the art.

But what makes a proper under
standing of how to behave on awheel 
most desirable is the fact that men and 
women enjoy the sport together. They 
are associated under conditions which 
never existed before, and it is lnevitar 
ble difficult questions of conduct should 
arise out of these circumstances.

In mounting, a gentleman who is ac
companying a lady, holds her wheel. 
She stands on the left ride of the 
machine and puts her right foot across 
the frame upon the right pedal, which 
at the time must be up. Pushing the 
right pedal causes the machine to 
move, eÈ*6 then, with the left foot in 
place, the rider starts .slowly at first, 
In order to give her cavalier time to 
mount bis wheel, which he is expected 
to do ln the briefest time possible. 
When the end of the ride is reached, 
the man quckly dismounts and Is at 
his companion’s side to assist her, she 
in the meantime assisting herself as 
much as possible.

It is not customary at this period or 
the nineteenth century to indulge In 
the ceremonious chivalry of the 
knights of old, but the attitude of a 
gentleman toward a lady is still found
ed upon the same old-fashioned no
tions. Let the new woman prate as 
much as she please about her indepen
dence of man, but she is the first, nev- 
erthelesss, to rise up in indignation if 

of this old-time chivalry is omit-

an e-mei—cncy, Sut the pupil is often 
cut of hie reach. If he remembers in
structions and keeps a firm hold of 
the handles hé will land on his feet, 
with no serious consequences.

It Is the stage of beginning to go 
of being

wear warm, -— 
and.aired cotton.” t/

ON learning to ride.
alone that the phenomenon 
■• object struck ” appears. When Psy
chologists have solved all the other 
problems before them they may be 
able to explain why a beginner on a 
bicycle shoots in the direction, he looks, 
as unerringly as the needle points to 
the pole. Theproblem is certainly seri
ous enough to the man or the woman 
on the wheel. As sure as he looks at 
a certain object he strikes a bee iiae 
for it. Usually it Is the door, and it 
is not an uncommon occuirence to see 
a pupil charge like a mad bull for 
that aperture, scattering ;he specta
tors in all directions. Occasionally a 
fallen rider will attract the gaze of 
others, who rush pell-meil in his di
rection, piling up in an indiscriminate 
mass on the flooy.

gome sf the Tremble» and Trials of Be- 
glaaers—Pallenee a Cardinal Vir

tue la Inst racler».
• \

Learning to ride a wheel, like scenes 
of trouble and danger, tears off the 
mask of habit and convention and 
brings all the little weaknesses and 
personal defects ordinarily veiled from 
the most intimate friends into exag
gerated prominence. The bicycle In
structor can learn things about his 
pupils in an hour or two which their 
social acquaintances would take years 
to find out. A millionaire or a man 
whose every effort has been attended 
with success comes into tbe presence 
of the bicycle instructor with fear and 
trembling. The most advanced of the 
•’emancipated" -- women become meek 

z and pliant during the first few lessons 
— on the fashionable steed. The nervous 

pclse and the splendid nervous control 
attained by outdoor riding are worth 

1 many times the sacrifice necessary to 
attaining them, but tbe first steps in 
the process are rather rufljing to 
dignity, In particular to persons with 
a good opinion of their own abilities 
In almost any line. It is a great place, 
the bicycle academy, for showing UP 

. the weak peints of people. .
marvelous development of Di

last three or 
evolution of

l

SONGS OP SPORT.
Balled sf Cricket

The burden of much betting—slog away,
O, batsman! pile up threes and fours on 

foijr 1-1 ,
Mixed up with ones and well-placed twoera 

—vea.
With might end main kit up a mammoth 

score :
Then to the crowd at the pavilion door,

Bbw thine acknowledgement and then 
retire

Amid their cheers, thine Innings being o’er,
This la the end of every man’s desire.

The burden of much ’ fielding—when the 
ball.

Hard driven drives toward the swift and 
low, zifeu •

And with a (mothered swear, thou let’at 
It fall.

The while thy wrathful captain ahonteth 
“Blow

Thine eyes” ; and, to fill tip thine cap of 
woe.

.Dlscorteous lookers-on with Jeers enquire
Whether thy mother knows thou’rt out or 

no.
This is the end of every man’s desire,

f

According to the experience ot the 
instructors, fleshy people do not al
ways experience the difficulty in learn
ing which would be expected front 
their weight, unless slow and heavy 
In their movements. Many persons of 
large size and great weight are com
paratively quick and active and have 
little trouble in learning to ride,perhaps 
from the fact of their having steadier 
nerves. Men and women of 200 pounds 
weight are frequent pupils at tne rid
ing schools, and occasionally the 
weight of pupils is as high as 300. 
The foe cf progress is nervousness, 
and the fleshy people are not likely to 
be- troubled wtih nerves. They are 
said also to pay closer attention to 
the directions of the Instructors and 
rot to be so prone to trying experi
ments. Tell a man of ordinary disr 
position that he will run into a thing 
if he looks at it and he will at once 
want to try it, while the fleshy people 
are willing to take the attendants 
word without a trial. Anything 1 ke 
athletic or gymnastic training whlcn 
teaches confidence an-1 nervous control 
is said toy the instructors to be an

With the production of a wheel rid- “^“f^'t^rendt^pragressh'rapid. ^ 
able by women, middle-aged men, and in?,’ba,ddPp are ea3y pupils, frequent- 
men of ample proportions, came a de- learning In one or two lessons. In 
mand for gentler means of tuition Jll tir3t_ci2,S3 schools a number of 
The bicycle academies and riding wbee]s are reserved for their
schools have sprung up in response to 60 tlny as to look like toys,that demand Their equipment is us- ££ paeop,eyare quick and active,
uallyigtmplc. A good-sized floor and a to follow the advice of their
corps of young men as instructors are ,,a,.bt.rs without trying experiments of the two principal features Young }beir (lwn: they are so near the ground 
men have monopolized the field as in- | U* faHs are not likely to hurt them, 
structors. Women may believe in soon riding without as-
theory in the ability of their sex to do , and they are
anything a mar. does. When it comes, Managers of riding schools and in- 
however, to learning a wheel, they pre- ctruct08 are naturally enough agreed 
lev a, man’s instruction. The Instruct- - ihL, Advantages of in-truotlo i in 
ors are selected for their skill as riders, ... The beginner has the certain 
for fheir strength, for their patience , , Q. learning on somebody else Jand their faculty of teaching others b”’®bt ofa^ar;fm2voldhig the risk of 
Strength and skill do not alone make a dajç,a t0 bb, own. The expense is 
good instructor. Patience is a first a[ utmost not great, and the rider 
necessity and the ability to teach wm havv the satisfaction of knowing 
others Is one of the qualifications of a . be j3 not falling into bad habits 
successful instructor. In one of the tiding. The experience of a teacher
academies is employed a young man warning tbe pupil against bad hat-
iwbo learned to ride a wheel after he ;tg and bad form in riding, his in- 
was employed. His ability to tea-h 6truolion ln the application of power 
made him valuable. to the pedals, and the important art

The first and Invariable question of o£ carlng tor the machine are cer- 
fhe beginner if : "Do you think I can tain]y t0 be deSired. Teachers are 
leorr. to ride ? O, I know I nsvedcan. a ,eed that pupils should be able at 
To which the instructor replies. Any Uast tc make emergency repairs, and 
body can learn, and If anybody can, lhat no part o£ thelr education Is more 
you can.” No course of instructlon is netessary 
complete without this preliminary bl, 
of dialogue. If"the pupil is a woman,
She probably wears a long, full walk
ing skirt. It is a mental -phenomenon 
similar to that exhibited by the men, 
who insist on wearing a broad white 
reckfie when sitting for a photograph.
Nearly all well regulated riding aca
demies employ a woman as an assist
ent who proceeds to pin up the skirt 
to the proper altitude. The manager 
or one of the latest academies in Chi
cago has a wardrobe of skirts of vari
ous sizes and lengths for the use of 
fcis women pupils the first esson. He 
always instructs them to bring a short 

-Ekirt" the next time.

ir. While

any .
fed. But we are not dealing with the 
new woman at present ; we prefer the 
good old-fashioned kind, the gentlewo
man, in fact, although we have mount
ed her upon a pair of wheels. She has 
broadened her intellect, but we want 
the same sweet, coquettish, feminine 
woman Just the same. Therefore, the

The
bicycle riding within the 
feurzvears has caused the 
* class of ycung men whose occupa
tion Is teaching the riding of the wheel. 
The etirller generation of riders took 
rough-and-tumble methods of learn
ing. It requires courage and deter
mination to bestride the old “ordln- 
sries." There were few, if any, riding 
acadetnies In those days. The assis
tance of a friend or two In learning to 
balance the big wheel, and then a 
wild and woolly struggle in mounting, 
dismounting, and riding streets, roads, 
and sidewalks were the usual course 
of training for the "ordinary” riders.
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Bella Beryl, the Golfing Girl.
Yes, Bella Beryl was a golfing girl.
With Trilby feet anil a sweet kiss cnrl. 
With eyes of blue and teeth of peart, -1 

And a cheek as soft as down.
And she turned the heads of a giddy throng 
As she daintily dally rode along 
On a cycle neat, and new, and strong,

To the links of Seaford town.
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And day by day she would there be found, 
The leader in nearly ev’ry round,
While the men all worshiped the very 

ground "
That she trod so light and free.

But she bad no eyes for them at all.
Her only love was the small white ball. 
Which she made so swiftly rise and fall 

From the dainty little “tee."

At best the Instructors are a Pari
ent and long-suffering class of youngweary 

nev-

\DOGS AS "TIGERS.”
men, who follow literally a 
round of duty day by day. It is 
ertheless enlivened by plênty of amu.- 
lng experiences, which the instructors 
can hardly enjoy at the time. An in
structor whe should take a few min-
utes’ repess to laugh at the accidents man wm do ajj jn b[s power to make The burden of much lunching—yea, too
of his pupils would probably be grant- tbe rlde pleasureable for the lady. „.mueh . .. . OT1 „ml
ed a long vacation on short notice. lue ; v --------- Salmon and chicken, shandy-gaff and
The remarks and experiences of the, Always remember that too much T?er tellies and all such,beginners in riding are a constant j C6re cannot be exercised for the safety wuh counaSs duck'sJeggs In their wake 
source of amusement at the scnools. , of pedestrians, as well as other cy- are b 

The prospective pupil is likely to c)jb£s. h you have the misfortune to1 (And gj, for balf-a-crown, which I» not 
w’ant a view ot the wheel he is to : lun down a pedestrian on the road do , dear). . ,

upon, and to enquire what kind ! no£ rUn away, but stop to give What This ended, fill thy favorite pipe of briar
it is A common question is the gear. belD you can. Never pass by an acct- With Jones’ Navy Cut that hath no peer,
of the wheel, although the Inquirer | Q£ot without dismounting, and inquire This Is the end of every man s desire,
would be puzzled to tell what (he ; ,ng wbat the trouble Is, and whether Then wh the wlnter cometh take thy
—ear was when he learned It. The you can be of assistance , but bear in rest
cues) ion of a saddle is important, and y,nd that any service you may render And. seated by a huge and roaring tire,
rcoulres grave discussion, many pupils ; to a wheel wo man does not entitle you Recall those scores, thy biggest and tny
Insisting on having the same saddle ; t her acquaintance without the usual •■— 
or the same bicycle on every occas- form 0f introduction. It is always 
icn The fleshy pupils are likely to I proper to speak to a wheelwoman who 
require a large saddle and a cycle piay be in need of assistance—human-
wtth wide handle-bras. The nervous lty requires it. MUSICAL.
reouire attention and a great many q, course a gentleman will always ........ .....................................
and*Thaf9they‘ Wifi" 1^° w?Zui "e his cap whe^maklng Inquire M ISS FANN.E SULL.VAN
trouble.*14 Î? if -he is not one of hls ^

ETIQUBT OF THE WHEEL. CW£ n^^esltate^to^leav^ youj party Lourde.,

-------- „„ with t ^“"^m^rlderwho really needs it. g?£*"“en‘* Pt“5j/t* *S?PThe' Toronto The bodies of the murdered men were
■•W I. Ce.d.el Yenreelf Whe» With La- or woman W h where there is not ^ Par0l aj5^£ Teliphona l062.--------------- first seen by a young telegraphist. Me

dics and on MeeSI»« In following a ]gt the woman °°u<*8 01 MU,IC!--------- ---------------------------- Outre by name, riding home on hta b.-
Bldere. La «ret and be on the alert to dis- HARRISON, cycle. , Scarcely stopping tor a second

gd first, ana t„t’s notice to help J „ • r ’ n glance, he sped on for a policeman.
Every advanced step towa'"da ?ou,nt of trouble. If a man were Orgsnlit end Obolrmsiter St. Simon’» -There are two men lying in pools of

perfect civilization r®2ul‘"®B B°me toVo flrsf on' a bad road he might get church. Mu.iosl Director of the OntsriO bl00d on the path near Phoenix menu,
flcation of the laws of society. Social to go first on a Qf hlg companion Ladle. College, Whitby. Teacher of Plano t „ he w{d.
intercourse varies under different con a long way h was In dis- end Organ at Toronto 0on*^”a‘oryM1“* The struggle had actually been
ditlons, but when an entirely new or-, without knowing tnai Mu.ic, Bl.hop Strsohau School, Ml? at » littie distance by a» offl-
k.0,ofartlqSettP;eunu8ece^ry:. “ The ' ‘Tman always ridé, on the left side ! Ve^. School, » D»bor-road, BowdMa watc

(The very latest innovation in smart Cycling circles)
N.B.—The Dog not only lends brllll ance to equipage by his liveried pre

sence. but guards the machine, in the absence of his master or mistress, 
against that ubiquitous miscreant, the cycle thief.

And handsome Jack, who was golfing mad. 
Would miss hls strokes when he found he

had
The fever of love—and he caught It bad— 

For the bright-eyed Bella Beryl. 
But she laughed, and quite enjoyed the 

Joke,
She cared not how many hearts she brokev 

ng as she did not miss a stroke—
She was quite a golfing girl.

So lo

learnThree to five lessons are usually 
z.ecessary to fit pupils to ride without 
assistance. A few of more than ordin-
l7cn!CorytwoVeieesonskrbutn they e are 

rare exceptions. In some cases us 
high as seven lessons are necessary. 
All that can be expected of the school 
is teaching the pupil to ride under ore 
dlnary conditions. The abllty to man 
age a wheel on a crowded street or a 
trough road comes with practice only.

1 he best Instructors do not allow 
their pupils tc become too tired, as 
they then lose their nervous control. 
About all that can be learned in the 
fust lesson is the principle of balanc
ing the wheel. The instructor mounts 
the pupil on a wheel with the saddle 
eet low, permitting the pupil to fall 
on hls feet, and telling him to look 
straight ahead, keep his feet pedal
ing, and hold tight to the handle
bars; Half an hour is usually enough 
of the exercise. The pupil is willing to 
stop, declaring that he knows he can 
never learn. By this time all hlc 
previously formed theories of the pro
per way to learn to ride a bicycle and 
the ideas absorbed from hie friends

tThùTls'the end of every man’s desire.

-C. O. PARS.
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